The Corner Stone
Stone Church ~ The Church on the Green
The purpose of Stone Church is to be an inviting, spiritual community of
Christ, engaging in worship that inspires and challenges us to learn and
September 2017 grow as we reach out in caring and service, trusting in the love of God.

Worship in September
September 3, 2017 (Labor Day Weekend)
Ecumenical Service at 9:30 a.m. on the Village Green
(or inside at Stone Church with inclement weather)
BRING TWO LAWN CHAIRS
—ONE FOR YOU AND ONE FOR A NEIGHBOR!

WORSHIP RESUMES AT STONE STARTING SEPTEMBER 10 AT 10:30 A.M
(Choir practice at 9:00 a.m. – all are welcomed!)
September 10, 2017 – 14th Sunday after Pentecost – The Lord’s Supper
Exodus 12:1–14
The institution of the Passover
Told by Anne Dunn
Psalm 149
Let the faithful exult in glory; let them sing for joy!
Romans 13:8–14
Love is the fulfillment of the law
Matthew 18:15–20
What to do when someone sins against you.
Sermon: ―Where Did Our Love Go?‖ – Scott Leonard, CLP preaching

September 17, 2017 – 15th Sunday after Pentecost
Exodus 14:19–31
The Israelites cross the sea on dry land.
Psalm 114
Tremble, O earth, at the presence of the Lord
Romans 14:1–12
A call to be non-judgmental
Matthew 18:21–35
A question and a parable about forgiveness.
Sermon: ―The High and Mighty‖ – Scott Leonard, CLP preaching

September 24, 2017 – 16th Sunday after Pentecost
Exodus 16:2–15
God provides manna from heaven
Psalm 105:1–6, 37–45 Seek the Lord and his strength
Philippians 1:21–30 Live a life worthy of the gospel
Matthew 20:1–16
The laborers in the vineyard.
Guest preacher
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The Pastors’ Corner – September 2017, Scott Leonard, CLP
The Double Helix of Life
The rhythms and patterns of life seem to come together every year at this time. Even after 200 years we still largely operate
off the agrarian cycle of September to June (more or less) for schools and, to a lesser extent, even for some businesses. I had a
pastor recently lament to me that once summer comes people think it’s a time off from worship as well. That may be true for
some, but I know that others are off traveling and often attend worship elsewhere (and bring back reports of things they liked
better or worse than our service).
For me this summer (actually the last six weeks of it) I have taken more PTO (Paid Time Off, which, in the business world,
lumps vacation, sick time, and personal time all together) that I can ever remember doing. The last week of July my wife
Helen and I flew to Fremont, CA to see our latest (fifth) grandchild, Reyna, who was born July 10. She was the first child of
our youngest child Stephanie and her husband Sahil. We helped to clean, shop, fix meals, and watch Reyna as the parents
grappled with 2-3 hour shifts around the clock. A bit of a relief for them and a joy for all of us! To be able to spend that kind
of dedicated time with all of them was a privilege.
A week after we returned Helen and I headed to Hershey, PA with our daughter
Leanne and her children, 6-year old Annie and 7-month old Jay also in our car.
That also was a joyful experience, though driven by Jay, as you can imagine.
We met my mother and my brothers with all of us bringing our families to stay
under the very large roof of the Cana Inn with enough rooms, beds, and entertainment for all 22 of us, including poker table, foosball, air hockey, pool table,
pinball machine, two kitchens, outdoor grill, and video games and movies. Everyone had a good time and enjoyed each other’s company (making it only three
nights probably helped). We ranged in age and generations from Jay to my
mother Rose whose 80th birthday we were celebrating a week early. We all
went to Hershey amusement park one day and then some of us drove over to the
Gettysburg memorial and national park, pondering and reflecting on those
events 154 years ago even as events were unfolding in Charlottesville, VA that
same day.

The week prior to the Hershey trip my mother had moved out of her condo after 20 years to an apartment for independent living in Friendship Village in Dayton, Ohio. So 11 days after returning from Hershey, Helen and I drove to Dayton to help her
unpack a bit and get some things set up (as she has realized she has more stuff than space, despite having downsized over the
past several months) as I fought a bad cold (which I rarely get) and then possible food poisoning.
Between Hershey and Dayton trips I attended memorial service Danny Tyler, a 34-year old son of friends and business associates of mine, Dave and Patty Tyler, who died suddenly and unexpectedly from natural causes on August 10. And shortly before I left for Dayton I learned of the death of a friend and former work colleague, Jana Behe Kinneston, who also died suddenly and unexpectedly from natural causes on August 20 while playing golf with her husband Josh. She was 40 years old.
While in Dayton I was able to attend a memorial service for Cassie Shelly, the mother of a high-school friend Teri, who died
July 2 at the age of 82 after a hard stay in the hospital. All three of these people had such life and such presence. For Danny
and Jana they led lives more full in their short time than many people do who live twice as long.
Witnessing and experiencing this birth, life, and death cycle is often called the “circle of life,” but that is a bit of a twodimensional view. Life is more like a helix. There is a circling nature, just as there are with our seasons, but always moving
forward in time; we never come back to the point where we started, like you would with a circle, but we do come back to the
echo of that point and the ripples in time that we feel.
For us as a community of faith rooted in the gospel we are not alone on this helical trip through life. We have our Trinitarian
God with us, there whenever we need the Creator, Redeemer, or Sustainer. It is if life were a double helix (pun intended) with
God on one strand and us on another, always connected, always on the journey together, cycling through the seasons and the
years, but always forward until that time when God’s kingdom comes and he will reign forever and ever.
Shalom,
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Building Stones
Fair Trade Shop

We’re coming into the season when warm, fresh bread will taste great with our fall
comfort foods. A bread warmer is a popular gift item. Our whitewashed terra cotta stone (from
Bangladesh) is deeply incised with a nature-inspired design and sits within a hand-woven kaisa
grass basket with palm wrap and is oven safe. These and many, many more unique handmade
items from 37 different countries are available at our Fair Trade Shop, Stone Presbyterian
Church, 8 So. Park Row, Clinton. Purchasing fair trade items ensures artisans and small
farmers fair wages and healthy working conditions, providing dignity, sustainable development
and hope to marginalized people. The entrance to our shop is on Williams Street. Our hours are
every Thursday from 10am to 6:30pm and second Saturdays from 10am to 4pm in the church,
every Thursday from 10am to 4pm and third Thursdays from 10am to 6pm at the Farmer’s Market on the Village Green in Clinton. For more information, contact Lauralyn Kolb,
lkolb@hamilton.edu, 315-725-1326, visit our website at www.stonepres.org or like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/stonepres.
Ceil Gilbert

Kirkland Red Cross Bloodmobile
Saturday, September 9, 2017
8 AM – 1 PM
Clinton United Methodist Church
105 Utica Street, Clinton
Please encourage your members and friends to donate God’s “gift of life” at our next community sponsored Red Cross
Bloodmobile. Summer donations have been slow and deferrals higher because potential donors are not eating enough
iron in their meals. Please remember that your good health makes you eligible to be one of the 40% who can donate
blood.
You can preregister to donate by calling 1-800-733-2767 or redcrossblood.org and enter Clinton United Methodist
Church to schedule an appointment. Registered donors can reduce their donation processing time by ten to 15 minutes
by logging on to redcrossblood.org/rapidpass on the day you donate and completing the health history which you can
print or e-mail your pass to bring to your donation site.
You also have the option to schedule you donation locally by calling 315-853-6300.
Bill Rudge, Kirkland Bloodmobile Committee
Rudge44@aol.com& 315-853-6300
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Baptism
September 10, 2017
Keith & Melissa Johnson

Wedding
September 23, 2017

Kristin Rogers & Jacob Moorehead

will baptize their daughter
Scarlett Johnson

Country Pantry Update
Country Pantry continues to fill the
nutritional needs of children during
their summer vacation from school.
We will continue to collect fruit cups, pudding, canned
pasta, kid type soups & juice boxes. Please bring them in
by September 24th.

Can’t shop? Monetary donations are always accepted. Please make checks payable to the Country Pantry.

Will take their vows
before the Lord at Stone Church.

Blessing of the Animals
In celebration of the Feast of St. Francis join us for a
Blessing of the Animals Sunday afternoon October 1,
2017 on the Village Green. The Rev. Gary Cyr, the
new rector of St. James Episcopal Church, wanted to
revise the tradition, which our churches had done
several years ago. He wanted to bring awareness to
the need for pet food akin to a food bank, often failing to recognize that many folks living on fixed incomes, often alone, have companion animals that
need support as well. Look on our Facebook page,
web site, and next month's newsletter for more details or talk with Elizabeth Smith
or Emily Hughes who are on the
planning committee.

Questions? See Judy LaGasse.

No Cooking Necessary!
Many thanks to all of the Stone Church members and friends who faithfully serve dinner each month at Hope
House. Your efforts are greatly appreciated! As always, volunteers are needed on the fourth Monday of each
month at 3:00 p.m.
A sign-up sheet is in the back of the sanctuary.
Questions? Contact Ceil Gilbert.

Don’t forget the Deacons!
Please keep the Deacons in mind on the first Sunday of each month. All of the loose money collected on those
Sundays goes to support the ministry of the Deacons.
Questions? Speak with any of the Deacons - Mary Chamberlain, Jim
Gavett, Gary LaGasse, Judy LaGasse, Emily Massi, Bev Miller, Brooke
Villiere, or Grace Whittemore.
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Deacon’s Corner
Something to ponder….
―As a Christian, our existence here on earth is a sliver of the eternal pie. Our focus should be
on the whole pie, and not the sliver.‖
Danny L. Deaubé author of I Will Praise You In The Storm
John 3:16 “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that
whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting life.”
We say, “Life is short, eat dessert first.” “ Live life like there is no tomorrow.” “ Life is fleeting….”
A current topic of conversation these days is what’s on one’s ―Bucket List‖. The older we get the more important it seems
that we must complete our bucket list or at least do some of the things on it . Everyone knows that life is finite…there are
no passes that we know of to everlasting life here on earth…or are there?
Ponder this…what if we didn’t have to die…what if we could live forever in our earthly bodies? With
medical science and new parts replacements, this probably will become a distinct probability somewhere in the future. If that were the case, what would you like to do with your life? Become a minister and after that perhaps carpenter and an electrician so you could continually keep your home in
good repair Climb several mountains every year? Ride every merry-go round on earth for hours and
hours on end? Own a dog ranch? Ponder this for a while—-it is a fun exercise!
But, after much pondering you might come to the conclusion that you would be bored to tears without the urgency to get
things done…after, all what’s the rush? What could you do that would keep you contented forever?
God knows exactly what we need—-a reason to get things done because we have only so much time before our mortal
body dies. If we accept Jesus Christ as our Lord and Savior we have a good start on Eternal Life right in the here and
now which will go on and on after our mortal bodies perish. We will have had a piece of the pie and then we get the rest
of it! Thank You, God!
There’s no pondering this…the Bible tells us so.

The Stone Choir resumes on Sunday,
September 10.
We rehearse Sundays at 9:15 and sing
for the 10:30 service.
Join us!!

The Stone Church Bible Study group
meets every other Monday evening at
6 p.m. in the Pastor’s Study. We are
currently studying the Book of Acts.
Everyone is welcome! Bring yourself, a friend, a relative, a
neighbor and join the fun!
Our upcoming meeting dates are September 4th & 18th Hope
to see you there!
Questions? See Elizabeth Smith or Donna Goodfriend.
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Remember in Prayer
Happy Anniversary

- Doris Locke

9-2-78 Dennis & Sue Dewey

- Ewa Lawrence and family
- Carole Grove
- Judy Raney
- Chris Woods and his family

September Birthdays

- Moore family
- Joann
- Lynn
- Family of Kelly Connors-Sugarman
- Family and friends of Carol Gilley
- Florence Morgan

1

-

Shelly Coe

4

-

Alan Tuttle

7

-

Mary Ann Stiefvater
Cynthia Barns

- Esther Kanipe
- Carolyn Barnum

13 -

Claire Burns

- Debra LaFont

14 -

Cynthia Ellis

- Shirley and JoAnn Tolbert

17 -

Sarah LaFont

18 -

Dennis Dewey

19 -

Nicole Schilder

22 -

Deli Rogers

23 -

Tricia Tuttle

- Robert Simon
-Bev Sullivan
- Elizabeth Willson
- Katrina, David and Edmund Jeremiah
- Jennifer, Jeff and Daniel Jacob
- Thomas Bowman

Ceil Gilbert

- Bob and Susan Ryerson

Sue Russo

- Vilsack family

25 -

Samantha Reed

- Kim Hillage Powell

26 -

Elena Schilder

27 -

Emily Hughes

28 -

Sylvia Poppelbaum

The new church sign is a work in progress - a
few changes were suggested by the Village Preservation Committee and are now being implemented

Sue Rambo
Ann Smallen
Camryn St. Hilaire-D’Antonio

Emily Hughes

29 -

Brittany DeRosa

Memorial Committee

30 -

Nikki Reynolds
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Hope House’s Wish List
This month’s wish list includes the following:
milk money, coffee, sugar, hot chocolate, salad
dressing, and deodorant.
Milk money:
One of their most frequent purchases is something essential in most households: milk. It is something that is
not often donated and it is the best way to meet the Food Bank's nutritional standards. Hope House uses anywhere from 28-40 gallons of milk each week! Any donation that you designate for milk will help them to meet
these needs.
Please leave items in the narthex. Questions? Contact Ceil Gilbert.

Thank You for the flowers
Thank you ladies for the fresh flowers from your gardens to brighten our sanctuary during the summer services shared with our friends from The Clinton Methodist Church.
Many thanks to Grace Whittemore, Sue Raitt, Mary Ann Stiefvater and Midge Bakos for
sharing your home grown beauty.

What a beautiful setting to celebrate
Peggy Weldon’s Retirement
Many Thanks to John & Christine Menard for hosting the retirement picnic at their home on July
15th, 2017 and to the many people who donated food and refreshments in honor of Peggy. She was a wonderful office manager for Stone Presbyterian for over 24 years, we will miss you. May God bless you and Doug on
your many travels . Here are a few memorable pictures .
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More Summer Picnic Pictures
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Historical Period Revisited—A Glimpse into Stone Church’s History
Church Founded on August 29, 1791
At the printing of our Sept. 2017 newsletter, this church was founded 226 years ago on the above date by the Rev.
Jonathan Edwards, The Younger. He brought with him a confession of faith, twelve rather lengthy statements of doctrinal belief, a covenant, and certain regulations for the admission of church members and the administration of church
discipline—strong worded and comprehensive enough to satisfy everyone.
At Moses Foote’s home thirty charter members signed the Confession of Faith.
Moses Foote
Moses Bristol
Thomas Fancher
Anna Foote
Martha Curtiss
Mary Hubbard
Olive Fancher
Brunson Foote
Luey Foote
Thankful Foote

Baranabas Pond
Thankful Pond
Rachel Bristol
Selah Cook
Treworthy Cook
Freelove Cook
Luther Foote
Sally Foote
James Thompson
Mary Thompson

Tadock Loomis
Bathsheba Loomis
David Comstock
Timothy Pond
Abraham Gridley
Sarah Pond
Sammuel Tuttle
Martha Tuttle
Andrew Blanchard
Mary Blanchard

These same people signed a document giving full consent and affirming to be bound by the same. They had settled in Clinton with firm and fixed religious principles which laid the ground work for their courage, perseverance; their
integrity and their hard work and their brotherly affection which helped keep their peace and harmony. They realized
that they were not perfect nor were they equally upright but generally as a people they were a most harmonious religious
group as observed and so stated by visitors from outside areas.
Prior to Rev. Edwards’ arrival in the early days of their settlement, they had their first religious service in Moses
Foote’s unfinished log home on April 8, 1787 where Moses Foote offered the prayer, and Caleb Merrill read a printed sermon. Barnabas Pond, Bronson Foote, and Ludim Blodgett led the singing. Soon the Rev. Samuel Eells of Branford, CN
was sent here to assist and confirm some start-up churches in the area and he proved to be a blessing to this settlement.
He baptized 22 children and l adult and did limited preaching. His purpose was not to organize a church. He did however
introduce the ―Half-way Covenant‖ quite often used in New England for start up churches and 17 persons signed it. A few
persons did not citing that the wording wasn’t explicit enough. The ―Half-way Covenant‖ read as follows:
―We the undersigned, being persons thro’ the grace of God have been born and brought up under the
light of Gospel, and dedicated to God by our parents, in our infancy by baptism, do as in the presence of the great
God, and his people, solemnly and religiously avouch the one only living and true God to be our God, Jesus
Christ to be our Savior, and the Holy Spirit to be our Sanctifier. And we do give up ourselves to be governed by
his laws and influenced by his precepts, promising, by the strength of his grace , to walk in obedience to the Gospel, and observe all the institutions of the same whenever and wherever God in his Providence shall afford us
opportunity and assistance. This we covenant and promise as God shall help us by his Grace.‖
The differences of opinion between those that signed and those that didn’t caused no real rift. The folks were
happy to sign the documents that Dr. Edwards presented. Thus the church was organized in 1791 with thirty members
and the Congregational form of government. Seventy-three years later in 1864, the church fathers decided this church to
become Presbyterian.
Midge Bakos
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Circling Around

As August fades into September, I notice many little changes: birds are starting to flock, plants are determinedly producing seeds, the intensity and duration of sunshine has altered, temperatures are lower at night
and the dew of the grass is heavier. Along with these changes in the world outside, I have found my thoughts
moving away from summer to more spiritual issues. Foremost in these thoughts has been mission activities at
Stone Church. It truly is of paramount importance to me that together we do as much as possible to care for
others, especially those who are less fortunate than we. And as I have pondered new approaches to what seem
like permanent problems, the image of circles keeps intruding. Let me explain.
I have always felt God’s love and grace as a circle of care that envelopes each person. It is continuous, with no
beginning and end. It simply is there and, when a person accepts God and Christ into his or her life, it is a tangible part of existence. Concurrently, I see all people connected to each other in a circle of caring: the once
popular United Nations image of a globe encircled by children linked by outstretched hands of all sizes,
shapes, and colors rather typifies this circle of humanity.
Circles too are part of the way I define our mission activities. I see we who are part of Stone Church as a circle
of Church family, a family tightly connected by God’s love, human compassion and individual actions. In
turn, we are connected to a larger circle of churches within our Presbytery and are also part of a circle of the
many denominations of churches and agencies within our community and the larger world.
As a congregation, we have chosen to specifically support each other plus institutions such as Church World
Service, the Presbyterian Mission Agencies, the Country Pantry, Hope House, Your Neighbors, Abraham
House and The Neighborhood Center. These agencies each are circles of care, enveloping those with needs
they have chosen to address. Our responsibility is to translate our mission of caring into positive actions directed towards these agencies.
September will see us once again strengthening our circle by worshipping together at Stone Church. During
this and every month, as part of our worship we will have the opportunity to respond to requests for financial
assistance, to appeals for specific goods and to opportunities to serve as volunteers. In more poetic terms, we
will be asked to encircle people and agencies with our concern, prayers, resources and deeds. Let us be mindful of God’s circles of grace and readily respond.
Mary Ann Stiefvater
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Mission Opportunities

Caring is most effective when expressed through a
specific action!

September offers many opportunities for interested persons to provide support for those in need
and to praise and support God our Father, Christ our Savior.
The Presbyterian Home’s annual Parkinson’s Walk will take place at the home from 10-12AM on
September 23. General walk and registration information can be obtained by calling the Home at
315-797-7500.

On the same day, September 23, 2017, the Clinton Methodist church will be the site of a Rise against Hunger event
from 7:30 AM until 1 PM. On that Saturday, volunteers hope to package
15,000 meals to help feed hungry people around the world. Interested participants can sign up for one or more of the following shifts:
7:30- 9 AM- Set up;
9:30 -10:30 AM and 11AM – noon- Package meals
Noon- 1PM- Clean up
Please contact the Methodist Church office, 315-853-4558, to sign up or for
further information regarding this opportunity.

Monday, September 25 is the date of Stone Presbyterian Church’s monthly commitment to assist in meal preparation and clean-up at Hope House in Utica. Volunteers are needed for the
late afternoon/dinnertime shift from 3:30 to approximately 6 PM. Please see Ceil Gilbert or contact the Stone Church office, 315-853-2933 for details.

Finally, please do not forget our homebound friends and
neighbors who always welcome a friendly visitor, a cheery card or a caring phone call.
The church Deacons or Scott Leonard will be delighted to provide further information
regarding this need.
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

Scott Leonard, Commissioned Lay Pastor
Cell: 315-723-7420
Email: srleonard@roadrunner.com
Rev. Gerald R. Platz, Pastor Emeritus
Director of Music: G. Roberts Kolb
Sexton: Jesse Miller
Office Manager: ToniAnne Gardiner
Clerk of Session: Sherry Robinson
Treasurer: Peter Massi
Newsletter Editor: Midge Bakos
Office: 315-853-2933
email: stonepres@verizon.net
www.stonepres.org
www.facebook.com/stonepres
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m.; Office hours: 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. Monday-Friday
Newsletter team
Many thanks to Midge Bakos, Bev
Miller, Ceil Gilbert, and Emily Hughes
who have collated, folded, taped and
labeled this issue of The Corner Stone
just for you!

Please note…
The deadline for the issue of the
newsletter is Tuesday, September 22.
Contact Midge Bakos, editor, at 315-853-2951 with
questions or comments.

To see a color version of this newsletter in pdf format, visit stonepres.org.

